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•September 18 at 6:30 p.m. there will be a New
Member Orientation Meeting. Interested in
becomingamemberofBethesda?Plan to attend
this orientation!Wewill take innewmembers on

a Sunday in September to be decided.
•The annual Ladies' Luncheon at Suicide Bridge Restaurant
will take place in September. A date will be announced in
church when it is decided.
•REMEMBER: there will be one service only on Sunday,
September 29, at 9:00 a.m. at the Choptankmarina. Bring a
chair and celebrate the end of summer with this outside
worship experience!
•Bethesda's annual Homecoming service will take place
Sunday,October6,at9:45a.m.Therewillbeoneserviceonly
on this day, as well.
•We are in need of volunteers to help with Sunday School,
and for Liturgist, Usher, and Acolyte during the 10:15 a.m.
service. The choir and bell choir are also looking for new
members. If you are interested in any of these jobs, get in
touch with Kari Farnell.

News
Briefs

EcoFestdebutsonSaturday,September28,
10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m., at the PrestonTown
Park. The idea for Eco Fest originated with a
Bible study group studying a lesson on
creation care. Concerned about the trash on

thesideof the roadsandwanting tohelp improve
their community, the group decided to launch an effort to
raise awarenessofwhat eachpersoncando tohelpmake the
world a better (and cleaner) place. Event co-chair Suzy
Staehlin explains, “There are somany easy little things each
and every one of us can do tomake the world a better place.
Our motto is ‘I refuse to do nothing.’ Just because we can’t
doeverythingdoesn’tmeanweshouldn’t do something.Eco
Fest is all about easy and practical steps we can each take to
protect and improve the world around us.”
Kids and adults will find plenty to do. The Fish Mobile
fromPhillipsWharf Environmental Center will be on hand.
The Fish Mobile is a bus-size portable aquarium featuring
fish and aquatic species native to local waterways. Adkins
Arboretum will highlight native plants and activities for
children. Other activities for children include face painting,
hands-on demos, games, and Smokey Bear! Exhibitors will
demonstrate ways homeowners can save money while
protecting natural resources. Free hotdogs, live music, and
giveaways make it a day for the whole family to enjoy, rain
or shine.
Volunteersareneeded tohelpmake thisagreat time forall
of our guests. Call or email the church office if you can help
for thedayor anypart of theday.Wehave jobs for everyone!
We need greeters, helpers for children’s activities, grillers,
food servers (hot dogs only). We have things you can do if
you prefer a job sitting down. Please contact the church
office today, or fill out the form in one of our Sunday
bulletins.

September
28 is Eco-
Fest!

Upcoming Events
September 10

September 15

September 24

September 28

September 29

October 6

October 31

November 17

December 8

December 11

January 10-12

Choir Practice, 6:00 p.m.
Bishop's Day on the District

Installation of D.S.

Choir Practice, 6:00 p.m.

Eco-Fest
Preston Park, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

OutdoorWorship
One Service, Choptank Marina, 9:00 a.m.

Homecoming
One Service at 9:45 a.m.

Trunk or Treat

Variety Show

Christmas Parade/Tree Lighting

Charge Conference

Youth Rally

Bible Study will
resume the week of

October 13. Mark your
calendars. We will have groups

available during the day and in the
evening. Watch the bulletin for more information.

Bible
Study

•Bishop’s Day on the District, September
10, Union UMC, Federalsburg
•Installation Service for our newDistrict
Superintendent, September15, 4:00p.m.
at St. Mark’s UMC in Easton.

Everyone is invited to these two important events. At the
Bishop's Day on the District, Bishop Peggy Johnson will be
speaking about General Conference 2020 and Connecting
withCommunity.A timeof gatheringbegins at 6:15p.m.The
program begins at 7:00 p.m. Please RSVP to Pastor Linda if
youwould like to attend.Everyone is also invited to attend the
installation of our new District Superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Elmer Davis, on September 15. These two events are great
ways to learn who the leadership of the church is, and what
they do for churches like ours.

District
Events
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In the Beginning…

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. (Genesis 1:1)

This time of year, it is easy to see the beauty of the heavens and the earth. Beautiful
sunrises and sunsets. Clearmoon-lit nights.Wild flowers blooming in the ditches lining the
roadswe travel eachday.Cropsmaturing in the farmfields. Soon the combineswill hit the fields

in force to reap the bounty of the land. Soon the leaves will begin to turn their beautiful autumn
colors. We are blessed to be able to enjoy the beauty of creation every day!

The first thing we learn about God, in the very
firstwordsof theBible, is thatGod isCreator.God
created the heavens and the earth and everything
in them. This month, we will be observing the
Season of Creation, an ecumenical celebration of
God the Creator and the Creation we call home.
Ourworship series, entitled “Back to theGarden,”
will begin September 8. We will dig into what the
Bible says about God the Creator, the Creation,
and the people God has entrusted with caring for
the Creation. Creation care
according to the Creator.
No one cares more about
the Creation than the
Creator. Join us each
Sunday to be inspired in
howyou canhelp to care for
the creation around us.

Pastor Linda

Leap-Froggers' Club
The Leap Froggers' Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Children age
3 to fifthgradeare invited toattend.
Mrs.SusanMcCandless, alongwith
a team of dedicated helpers, leads
theclub.Kids learnaboutJesusand
God’s love for us. Parents, bring
your kids for Leap Froggers and
joinus in theChapel for anuplifting
time of contemporary worship.
Seniors' Lunch-N-Linger

The last Sunday of each month
single seniors age 50 and over get
together for some fellowship. A
light lunch will be enjoyed in the
church kitchen right after the 10:15
a.m. worship service.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service

Sunday School
Traditional Worship Service

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Our REGULAR

MINISTRIES

PASTOR'S PAGE
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Blossoming
Bethesda's Peach Festival Turns 18
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Thanks to Our
2019 Sponsors
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This month we conclude our series on Bishop John
Emory (1789-1835) with the final part of Rev. John
M'Clintock's 1854 biography, accompanied by letters
published by Emory's son in a separate work.

A glance at a few of the prominent points of Bishop
Emory's character will close this brief sketch. His integrity
no man ever doubted. It was written upon every lineament
of his strongly-marked countenance; it spoke in every word
that fell from his lips; and it was manifest in every action of
his life. Known and read of all men as it was, it is almost
superfluous to commemorate the honesty of John Emory.
Ambition could not tempt it; difficulties could not shake it;
gold could not bribe it. He adopted his opinions cautiously,
becausehewould receivenonewithout the fullest assurance
of their truth; and when they were adopted, he maintained
them manfully, because he believed them to be true. It
mattered not to him who was his opponent. Except that his
modesty and tenderness of feeling were wounded by the
trial, his opposition toBishopM'Kendreewas as vigorous as
it would have been, if, on the same subject, he had been
contendingwitha juniorpreacher likehimself.Nodisputant
could bemore thoroughly upright in the conduct of a debate
than he; sound and legitimate reasoning he would employ
against anyman, sophistry henever deigned to use at all.He
never committed the fatal error ofmaintaining a good cause
by bad arguments. His was not that flexible conscience
which bends with circumstances. And though he was
prudent, as we shall see, almost to a proverb, we do not

believe that an instance could be found, in his whole life, of
his sacrificing the true to the expedient. In the early stages of
the presiding-elder question he incurred the imputation of
radicalism by his bold advocacy of what he believed to be a
necessary change; and in its later days, he was liable, in the
eyes of some, to the charge of inconsistency, because he
opposed the excesses of persons with whom he had before
been partially connected. In both cases he knew the risk he
was running; in both he made up his mind as to what was
right, and unflinchingly pursued it.
Anotherstrikingelementofhisnaturewasstrengthofwill.
Hemanifested it, even in his boyhood, in obeying the call of
God to preach the gospel, in opposition to the wishes of a
revered and beloved father. We have seen that the parent
was unbending: he found the son worthy of the sire in this
same iron trait, which he manifested, not merely in the
decision, but in adhering to it through two whole years of
gloom, in which his father refused to hear him preach, or
even to receive letters from him.What a weight to rest upon
the young itinerant, in addition to the cares inseparable
from his new position! "It would, doubtless," says his
biographer, "be an instructive and affecting lesson toperuse
the private diary which he kept at this period." It would,
indeed, have proved a precious relic; but evenwithout it, we
can appreciate the firmness of his conduct in this early day
of trial, and his subsequent history showed a full
development of this powerful element of character. Nor
could it ever be mistaken for obstinacy, that "stubbornness
of temper which can assign no reasons but mere will for a
constancy which acts in the nature of dead weight rather
than of strength, resembling less the reaction of a spring
than the gravitation of a stone." Knowing the purity of his
own intentions, confiding in his own judgment, and
perceivinghis superiority tomostof themenaroundhim,he
was rarely to be found in that miserable state of suspense
which seems to form the common atmosphere of men of
muddy brains and feeble wills. It was surprising to see how
such men would fall back and clear the way for his coming.
It was known that he was a wise and thoughtful man; but if
it had not been known, also, that his will was not to be
baffled, he never could have attained the power over men
whichhepossessed.Thegreat secret of heroism lies, indeed,
in thisstrengthofwill.Amanmaybeashonestas thedayand
as clear-headed as LordBacon; but if his will be imbecile, he
will be thrust aside in the day of trial by men of far humbler
pretensions.OneMirabean, in aFrench revolution, isworth
a score of Neckars. We are no idolators of mere energy of
mind, and yetwe are toowell assured of the immense power

FEATU
RES
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i t
confers on its
possessor not to
honour it, when we find it
combined with inflexible
integrity and directed to noble
objects. In Bishop Emory it was
exhibited not only in that
promptness of action which we call
decision of character, but also in that
well-sustained steadfastness which is
perhaps more rare—consistency. No
one doubted that when the time came
for actionhewould beprepared; no one
expected to find the deed of one day
nullified by that of the next.
Many strongmen keep us in constant
fear lest they should make some false
step.When in possession of power they
arewatchedbya thousandanxious eyes
With unimpeachable honesty and
Roman firmness, they are so destitute
of prudence that their power is wasted
in the endless strifes which they excite
by the wayside instead of being
treasuredup forgreat emergencies.Not
so Bishop Emory. He disobeyed his
father, it is true; but not without
foresight on his own part, and wise
counsel from his friends to fortify his
decision.Afterwardhewasproverbially
a prudentman.Dr. Bangs says, "that he
was always desirous to have his errors
corrected before they should be
exposed to the multitude for
indiscriminate condemnation." This
combinationof discretion and firmness
is so stronglymarked, thatwe shouldbe
tempted to illustrate it at length from
the biography before us, did our limits
allow. It must suffice for us to point to
his success in his very first station,
where his remarkable prudence fully
justified the reply of Bishop Asbury to
some who doubted his qualifications
for the post, "Nevermind, he has an old
head on young shoulders;" to his
conduct in his delicate mission to
England; to his defence of the
institutions of the Church; to his
managementof theBookConcern; and,
lastly, to his performance of episcopal
functions.We have traced him through
the whole of this career, and found him
often placed in circumstances of

FEATURES
The following narrative, including personal letters, is excerpted from

a biography of Bishop Emory authored by his eldest son and published in
1841. Although the letters do notmentionBethesda specifically, nonetheless
they give us a sense of what Emory's timewas like on the Caroline Circuit in
his first year of itinerancy.

Well prepared by natural gifts and a liberal education, and already partially
trainedbythevariousofficesofclass-leader, exhorter, andlocalpreacher,Mr.
Emorywasnow, in pursuance of the economyofMethodism, to be subjected
to the further discipline of the circuit. His first appointment was to Caroline
circuit,on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, with Rev. D. Best.† No incidents
worthyofmentionhavebeengatheredrespecting thisyear,but the following
letters will present a full view of a more interesting subject—his religious
state.

To his sister Margaret.
"Hillsborough, 2d September, 1810.

"MyDearPeggy,—Ihopeyouarestill striving toadorn thecauseofGodour
Saviour. Religion is the one thing needful for time and for eternity, and is
profitable to all things, having the promise of the life that now is, as well as
that to come. Brother Ridgaway's sermon on early piety was very
encouraging. I hope you and Susan will remember it. Never mind what the
world and half-hearted professors of religion think or say; follow thou
Christ, andletyouroneobjectbe togain themindthatwas inhim,andtowalk
as he walked. Watch and pray. Be simple, plain, and sober. Search the
Scriptures, andmeditate upon them. Live near to the Lord in the diligent use
of all the means of grace, and you shall neither be barren nor unfruitful. Be
ashamed of nothing but sin, but shun every appearance of evil. I had rather
see you holy and happy in religion than any thing else in the world. What I
say to you I say to Susan: 'Be holy,' and you will live and die happy. Tell
William and Sam I should love to hear of their getting religion. It is time."

To his mother.
"28th September, 1810.

"My Dear Mother,—Through Providence, I still enjoy good health,
notwithstanding the sickliness of the season, and have a hope, if it be the
Lord's will, that he will yet give me grace and strength, of soul and body, to
do the work to which he has called me. I have often had many fears from
various sources, but this consolation remains after all, that when we cannot
do,we can suffer; andperhaps theLord ismoreglorified, our ownsoulsmore
blessed, and our future reward more glorious, through sufferings than
actions. But why, say some, should such and such persons suffer so, and be
thus disqualified from duties to which they once seemed called? Who can
tell? Does not God often afflict his dearest children in ways most
unaccountable to us ? Does he tell his ways to any ? Is he not in the fire, the
lion's den, &c., as well as elsewhere The pride of our wisdom is humbled
before his providences, and we can only, in every event, say, 'It is the Lord,
let him do as seemeth him good, for even the hairs of our heads are all
numbered!' And while we know we love him, we know as surely that all
things shall work together for our good.' Let hell rage, the world burn, the
Judge come, yet thewings of faith and arms of lovewill bear us through. Let
windsblow, rainsdescend, and 'floodsbeat, (as theysurelywill, to tryus,) yet
theRockofages isasurefoundationamidst 'thewreckofmatterandthecrush
of worlds.' Canst thou believe ? All things are possible to them that believe.
'It is good indeed to hope and quietly to wait for the salvation of God,'
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perplexity and
even of peril, but

never once have we
found his firmness shaken

or his discretion at fault. We
are aware that this is high praise,
and that some have tried to
impugn his conduct, in certain
instances, as indiscreet, to say the
least but we are firmly convinced that
in no case, even the most difficult,
could he have done less than he did
without sacrificing that steadfastness
of purpose which he would have died
sooner than relinquish. He could not
have been more discreet, even in
appearance, without being less firm.
But there have not been wanting those
who considered his very caution a
fault ; and we have heard him charged
withamorbidly scrupulous care forhis
own reputation. A newly published
book was once under discussion in the
presence of one of our living bishops,
and several errors, evidently the result
of carelessness, being pointed out, the
bishop remarked, "Brother Emory
would have worked his finger-nails off
before such inaccuracies could appear
in a publication of his." The remark
was no exaggeration. Noman could be
more conscientious as an author than
John Emory. So great was his anxiety
that all his compositions should be
finished; that we have known him,
after correcting and recorrecting until
hismanuscript had become the plague
of the compositors, to make free with
the proofs to an alarming extent, and
sometimes to throw down whole
paragraphs and pages after they had
been set up. Shall we call this a fault,
and thus sanction that lazy confidence
which enables some writers to utter
their crude thoughts in careless
language, to the disgrace of theChurch
and the injury of good letters? By no
means. Ratherl et us praise the
sternness of principle which governed
the man even in such matters, and the
prudence which caused him so
anxiously to strive for correctness inall
things. The lime labor is not so
common that we can afford to

FEATU
RES

present and eternal; for though he seem to tarry, he ‘will come, and not
tarry; he is not slack concerning his promise, though some count it slackness.
Salvation is purchased for us by the blood of Christ, promised by the word
andoathofGod; alreadyexperienced inpart, as the earnest ofwhat is to come;
many have proved his faithfulness even in death, and shallwe doubt or fear?
"Ihave felt of, late, I think,mymind raisedaboveevery thingunderheaven.

Theworld sinks inmyesteem, andmysoul hungers and thirsts afterGodand
glory. Yet the enemyandmy treacherousheart thrust sore atme, and I see and
feel it is through violence the kingdom must be taken. Bless the Lord! he is
greater than all against us. There is plenteousness of redemption–in the Lord
Jesus, and, by divine help, in him I have trusted, do, andwill trust, in spite of
myself, the world, and the devil; in joy or heaviness, sickness or health, life
or death, time or eternity."

To the same.
"November 26, 1810–Hillesborough.

"MyDearMother,—When I amwith you, in general, I believe, I do not say
a great deal, and 'wish sometimes to have said more, but I ,sin well satisfied
my saying little does not proceed from thinking little, perhaps the reverse. I
am astonidhed often at the affection of a mother, and wonder if a son is
capable of making suitable returns. Sure I am I never have nor can,. 'Yet I
strive to present you continually before the Lord, that hemay supplymy lack
of service to' you.
"I tried to preach to-day from this text, (which I think 'contains matter of

great encouragement,) Wherein God, willingmore abundantly to show unto
the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath ;
that by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
mighthaveastrongconsolation,whohave fled for refuge to layholdupon the
hopesetbeforeus :whichhopewehaveasananchorof thesoul,bothsureand
steadfast, andwhichentereth into thatwithin theveil;whither the forerunner
is forusentered,evenJesus,'Heb.vi, 17,&c.Whythenshouldwedoubtor fear
for amoment ? Knowing, indeed, our unfaithfulness, our unworthiness, and
fickleness among ourselves, we are hard to believe. The Lord, acquainted
with our weakness, condescends to give us his word and oath, in either of
which it is impossible for him to lie, muchmore in both; that our consolation
may be strong, that we may have the full assurance offaith and hope, like an
anchor of the soul, entering into Jesus, who hath entered into heaven itself,
there toappear in thepresenceofGodforusasour intercessorandforerunner,
to prepare a place for us, and to keep it till we come; whither we shall soon
follow after, that where he is, there we may be also. His hold the Christian
fastens in theLord,Andbidsearth roll,nor feelsher idlewhirl.'"Rejoice in the
Lord, then, and again I say, rejoice ! Let nothing take away 'your crown of
rejoicing from you. Rejoice in temptations, afflictions, in hope against hope.
At all events, rejoice. The God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet
shortly, andmake youmore than conqueror through the blood of the Lamb.'
I still love the Lord, his ways, and work; and have no greater joy than this, to
hear and see the prosperity of Zion."

To the same.
"21st December, 1810.

"MyDearMother,—I receivedyourwelcome letterby thegirls, andamvery
glad to hear that you are better, both in health and mind.' I had nearly
determined with myself to come and see you, when they came in sight, and
bringing word that all was well, I declined it. I have been in good health
myself, except a bad cold, which still continues. I might be induced to
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stigmatize it as a weakness.
Such were some of the prominent
traitsofBishopEmory's character.Less
known, of course, were the strength
and tenderness of his affections. How
touchingly beautiful are the letters
written tohismother,at the timeof trial
to which we have referred! How
carefully he avoids any allusion to his
father's course, and how tenderly he
speaks of him afterward! The opinion
seems to have gained ground, in some
quarters, that he was cold and
repulsive; and some, observing the
stern severity of his manner in the
performance of public duty, have
judged that his heart was formed in the
mould of austerity. Those thought
differently who knew him well. In the
account, given in his own language, of
his wife's death, every word is fraught
with feeling; and never was there a
noblerexpressionofhumanlovethanis
found in the closing passage of a letter
to his mother-in-law on that mournful
occasion: "I think, sometimes, that I
could brave death to see her only." The
letters to his family and near friends,
especially in times of sickness, trial, or
death, literally breathe the spirit of
love.
But there was some ground for the
opinion that he was not remarkably
affable; certainly he was not as
accessible as he might have been
without any detraction from his
dignity.This remark,however, canonly
apply to his business intercourse with
others. When he gave himself to the
enjoyments of the social circle he was
delightfully easy; there, and there only,
did his heart find its full play. His
friendships, too, were sincere and
steadfast, and they could not be
otherwise in a nature of somuch depth
and constancy as his. His biographer
tells us that "his heart was too warm
and generous not to seek some kindred
spirits with whom to hold sweet
converse; though even with these, his
most unreserved intercourse never
descended toanythingunbecoming the
Christian or the minister." We think it
may be said, in addition to this, that he
wasnot communicative even tohis best

friends. He was not accustomed to
indulge the entire heart in the gushing
flow of sympathy; his soul did not utter
itself, as some men's do, in all its
fulness; nor did he "delight in the detail
of feeling, in the outward and visible
signs of the sacrament within—to
count, as itwere, the pulses of the life of
love."His affectionswere always under
the control of his judgment.
To attempt a regular analysis of
BishopEmory'smind, is a task towhich
we dare not address ourselves. Noman
can trace his history and read his
writings without perceiving that
accuracy was one of his highest aims.
This resulted not only from the
character of his mind, but from his
mental habits, formed early in life. He
could never be satisfied with partial
viewsofanysubject. "Inboyhood," says
his biographer," whether the subject of
inquiry was the pronunciation of a
word, or a question of science or
religion, he could not be content with
conjecture, when certainty might be
attained." And , in after life, he studied
thoroughly whatever he undertook to
examine at all, and in setting forth the
result of his labours, he surrounded his
subject with an atmosphere of light.He
had the clearness of Guizot, though
without his eloquence. Indeed, the
most prominent feature of his mind, it
seems to us, was its method. When he
spoke, you saw that every sentence was
thought out, and present to hismind as
a whole, before he uttered a syllable. In
writing, too, he always took care to see
the end from the beginning. Good logic
was natural to hima sophismgrated on
hismindverymuchasdiscordannoysa
musical ear. A difficult question fell to
pieces before his power of analysis just
as a compound substance is
decomposed by chemical agents. Nor
was his method mere arrangement,
that empty counterfeit which cheats
somemen into the belief that they have
well-ordered minds, as if to build up a
science were the same thing as tomake
a dictionary. It consisted, first, in the
natural clearness of his understanding,
and, secondly, in his habitual reference
of the species to the genus—the

subordination of
the parts to the whole
—the contemplation of
the relations of things as well
as of the things themselves. His
associations were principally
made under the law of cause and
effect the principle involved in any
phenomenon, and not the mere
attendant circumstances of time and
place, took root in his mind, so that his
memory was eminently philosophical.
Add to this his methodical industry,
and you have the secret of his extensive
knowledge, his readiness in debate, his
admirable self-possession as a
presiding officer, and even the
versatility which enabled him to excel
inall thatheundertook.Heunderstood
most thoroughly the value of the old
maxim,everything in itsplace,amaxim
for which genius itself can find no
substitute. Coleridge says truly, that
"where this charm is wanting, every
other merit either loses its name, or
becomes an additional ground of
accusation and regret. The man of
methodical industry organizes the
hours and gives them a soul; and that,
the very essence of which is to fleet
away, and ever more to have been, he
takes up into his own permanence, and
communicates to it the
imperishableness of a spiritual nature.
Of the good and faithful servant, whose
energies are thus methodized, it is less
truly affirmed, that he lives in time,
than that time lives in him." Bishop
Emory was, to a remarkable degree,
this good and faithful servant.
We do not hesitate, therefore, to say
thathewasamanof great talent.Buthe
was not a man of genius. Every subject
had to be brought within the scope of
his understanding, and when there, he
was perfectly master of it; but in the
outer region of the imagination he was
comparatively a stranger. No poetry
hasbeen foundamonghis remains,and
for a very good reason; he did not
possess "the vision and the faculty
divine." It was not for him to clothe his
thoughts in "The light thatneverwason
sea or land, The consecration, and the

FEATURES
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p o e t ' s
dream;" for the

light that was in him,
andwhichhepoured forth

in a flood of radiance upon
every subject properly within
his sphere, was the light of the
understanding, and not of the
imagination. That he would have
been a greater man if more richly
endowed with this highest of human
gifts, we cannot doubt. His preaching
would have been more attractive, his
writingsmore fervent andglowing, and
his whole character more ardent. The
powers that he possessed qualified him
admirably, however, to discharge the
duties that devolved upon him, and he
worked better, perhaps, with his
diversified talents, thanamanofgenius
could have done in the same
circumstances. What we have said of
him, thus far, amounts to this: that he
was eminently a practical man.
Without knowing the extent of his
studies in modern philosophy, we can
easily imagine the contempt in which
hewould have held transcendentalism.
German metaphysics must have been
all cloudland to him. He would have
placed Kant and Schelling upon the
same shelf with Jacob Behmen and
Baron Swedenborg. Even Cousin could
have found no favour with him. To
some this will seem high praise; to
others, just the reverse; but, at all
events, we believe it to be true.
Dr. Emorywas adeeply piousman, in
the highest sense of theword. Religion,
with him, was not merely a matter of
principle and habit, but had its root
deep in his heart, and gave worth and
dignity to his entire being. He was not
much given to talk about his personal
religion— the stream was too deep for
that; but his communionwithGodwas,
we doubt not, uniform and abundant.
Equally removed from formality and
enthusiasm, his piety purified his
affections, elevated his intellect, and
controlled his life.
In this sketch the writer has
endeavoured to set forth the character
of John Emory with all the impartiality
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attribute it tomymany changes in travelling, but thosewho travel not
experience colds, sickness, death, as well as we, and it is probable, on the
whole, that thepreachers are as healthy as other people.Ourbestway is to be
always ready for every event, whether by sickness or health, life or death, to
glorify the Lord. It is good to Buffer as well as do his will, and to hope and
patiently to wait for his great salvation. This is a state of trials; and trials of
various kinds are absolutely necessary. Blessed are they who endure to the
end; theyshall receive thecrown. It isnot faroffatmost.Alittlemorepatience
and courage, a few more steps and battles, and the race is run, the battle is
won, the prize secured, and thewarfare for ever over. Let us then gird up the
loins of our mind; be sober, and hope to the end, for the grace to be brought
at the revelation of Christ. Here we have tears, trials, crosses, heaviness,
sorrows, groanings, (as ourblessedLordwhile onearth, towhomwemustbe
like,) mixed in our cup of blessings ; but here-after it will be unmixed, when
we shall have eternity to admire and adore the wisdom and goodness of our
heavenly Father, in bringing us, as he did his Son before us, through
sufferings to glory."

To his sister Margaret.
"18th February, 1811.

"Dear Sister,—I have but a fewminutes to write, and nothing in particular
to say. I am striving to devotemyself to the Lord,and feel happy in so doing.
Time appears to me to pass away very fast„_ and our great work in a short
space requires diligence and care. I hope you are endeavouring to walk
circumspectly. Nothing gives me greater joy than to hear this of you. Watch
and pray."

[†That is, Rev.DavidBest, the senior pastor on the circuit. Fromhis obituary:
"The subject of this memoir was a native of Ireland. Of his early history we
possess little knowledge; but according to our best information, he
remembered his Creator in the days of his youth, and joined the Wesleyan
Methodist Society in the land of his nativity. When about twenty-two years
of age he emigrated to this country, and in 1801 was admitted on trial in the
Philadelphia annual conference, and appointed to Newburg circuit, in the
state of New York. He subsequently filled various appointments with
honour to himself, and profit to the people, until in the spring of 1835 he
yielded to increasing infirmities, andattaineda supernumerary relation, and
continued to preach as his health permitted. He was warmly attached to the
doctrines and discipline of theM. E. Church, and heartily engaged with her
ministers and members in spreading peace and prosperity through all her
borders. He was a man of strong mind, sound judgment, and unflinching
firmness in the cause of truth. As a preacher, his talents were more than
ordinary, and, according tohis ability, hedeclared thewhole counsel ofGod.
Many,webelieve,will shine as stars in his crownof rejoicing, andpraise the
Rock of their salvation, that they were directed by his preaching to the
sacrifice of Calvary. His last illness was painful and protracted, but he bore
it with Christian resignation, and while happy in the love of God, shed
abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost given unto him, and exulting in the
clear prospect of a glorious immortality, he met the king of terrors with
fortitude and triumph; and finished his earthly career on the 23d of
December, 1841, in the forty-first year ofhis itinerantministry, andabout the
sixty-seventhyear of his age, leaving an affectionatewife and seven children
tomourntheir loss. " (Minutesof theAnnualConferences,1839-1845),vol. III,
250.]

Continued next page.
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GOD IS FAITHFUL
Some of you may
already know how this
story ends, but let me tell
you how it begins. Since

Alyson graduated from Chesapeake
Christian School in 2015, I have been
looking around at other job
opportunities, thinking that I no longer
NEED towork at Chesapeake Christian
in order to pay tuition for our kids. I
searched for years. One year I even put
in about twenty resumés and had, I
believe, ten interviews, but no one
wanted me. I started the 2018-2019
school year with the same mindset:
somewhat satisfied and somewhat not
satisfied. I would cry out to God saying,
“God tellmewhat to do."Withnodirect
answer, job opportunities would
appear and Iwould apply andbedenied
or never interviewed. Finally around
April 2019, I decided, “Ok, since I’ve
found nothing else, I guess God wants
me to stay where I am.” So I gave up
looking, gave in to God and determined
to stay put. Having finally given up MY
search and MY thoughts on where I
should be, God put His plan into
motion.

Isaiah 55:8
“For My thoughts are not your
thoughts, Nor are your ways My
ways,” declares the Lord.
Aroundmid-July 2019, after working
at Chesapeake Christian for twenty
years, our principal textedme to see if I
would be willing to work part-time and

do some basic record-keeping duties
instead of teaching. I knew that there
were big changes in store for the school,
as the principal was retiring and the
budget was tight. Chris and I have
always lived paycheck to paycheck, so
we both knew that a part-time salary
was not going to work in the end. At the
time, I accepted her offer, because I
knew that if I didn’t, the only other
option was to let me go, and I felt part-
time employment was better than no
employment.
The very next day, I was able to put in
several applications at Caroline County
Public Schools and Talbot County
Public Schools, and was called for an
interview immediately. There were
three interviews in total, and then I sat
and WAITED, getting more and more
nervous about what was going to
happen when school started and I only
had a part-time salary. I was struggling
to keep off ofMY focus and trying to see
God’s focus.Waiting is difficult! Giving
things totally to God is difficult!

Psalm 27:14
Don’t give up.Wait for the Eternal in
expectation, and be strong.
Again, wait for the Eternal.
Finally, all of the waiting and
willingness to give God complete
control paid off! I received a callwith an
offer of employment without a lot of
salary cut, and with a better drive (five
minutes from home). So my new
adventure begins this month! I thank
God for His faithfulness and provision!

Romans 11:1
Now I ask you,
has God rejected His
people? Absolutely not!
I’m living proof that God
is faithful.

Kari Farnell

My
Testimony

which is compatible
with thedeepest reverence

and the tenderest love; at the
close he may be allowed one

breathing of his own personal
feelings.Littledidhe think,whenat the
TroyConference of 1835, the bishop, at
the close of an interview in which he
had imparted some of the rich
treasures of his experience in kind
advice, folded him affectionately in his
arms andbadehim farewell, that itwas
a farewell forever! Earnest was his last
gaze upon that form beloved, but 0,
how earnest would it have been had he
knownthat itwas the last.Carefullydid
he record in his memory the words of
manly wisdom that fell from those
honoured lips—how would each
precious syllable have been treasured,
had he known that these were the last
accents of that almost father's voice
that should fall upon his ear! To the
writer,the name of EMORY is fragrant
with a thousand blessed recollections.
And many hearts, throughout this
continent, will throb in unisonwith his
own, when he declares, that for him,
that name is the very synonym of
nobleness andhonour, associated, as it
is, with all that is elevated in intellect,
all that is magnanimous in self-
devotion, all that is pure in virtue, and
all that is sublime in piety.

9/3
9/16

9/29

Jim Michael
Julia Oakes
Cole Oakes

Barry Wooters

September
Birthdays

WEEKLY INCOME: AUGUST 2019
Date

8/4
8/11
8/18
8/25

Attendance
9:00 10:15
23 27
22 31
16 30
26 20

Plate
Total*
$187.00
$1,022.00
$69.00
$130.25

Envelope
Total*
$1,100
$1,060.00
$1,080.00
$915.00

Total

$1,287.00
$2,082.00
$1,149.00
$1,045.25

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 4 weeks @ $2,300 per
week = $9,200.00
•Actual Income: $5,563.25
•Average Weekly Income: $1,380.33

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 22
10:15: 31

•Average Per Capita Income: $27.98
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